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Devoted to the Interests of the Farmer, Merchant, J11echanic,

Vol. I.

Jlf

ciniif acturer and Professional Man.

CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, WED~ESDA Y, FEBRUARY 21, 1883.
late." Everythir:g passed off quietly,
( except the dishes).
As the final result, the sisters took up seven basketf.,
(empty).
..The afternoon session was opened
with the installation of officers, by
Deputy G.W.C.T.,
Frank E. Gibbs,
assisted by A. E. Cole as G. S.: and
S. Robinson as G. M. Officers are
as follows:

No. 6.

-The increase in our list of sub-vVe are glad to notice that Mrs.
scribers, from last week to this, is H. M. C. Estes, of Waterville, is doobt:1ined with no agent on the road.
ing a good work for the Order of
PUilLISIIED
WEDXESDAYS, BY
-More and more inconvenience is
-Mr. O'Brio11 has just returned Good Templars in Oxford County.
experienced from the dro:1th.
from a trip to Boston with a new lot
-MissNettie
Richardson,Canton's
BICKNELL & CARVER
-The first spring bird of the sea- of woolens for custom work ; also a artist, is having- all the work she can
J. W. Bicknell.
E. N. Carver.
son was noticed, Saturday.
good line of hats and caps. While attend to. The superior quality of
-Flour
has advanced in price away, he engaged the services of a her work is sufficient to procure her
Entered as Second Class Mail ll[atter.
plenty of patronage.
Any one in
during the past week, 50 cents per first-class tailor.
barrel.
-Saturday
was the warmest day want of crayon work cannot do better
and the snow than to consult her.
-Remember
the drama, "Down since Thanksgiving,
melted
rapidly
all
day.
In the after-Our
correspondents
are again
Dist. T., C. H. George, Hebron.
by the Sea," at Grange Hall, next
noon an warm wind hastened the requested to send matters for publi-.
" C., vV.H.Eastman,
E. Sumner. Tuesday evening.
IN ADVANCE.
If re" V.T., Mrs. ".V.H.Eastman.
$1.26 if payment is delayed six months,
-Somebody
must have made a liquidation, and the way the huge cation as early as Monday.
ceived
Tuesday,
they
ar
usually
too
piles
of
light
snow
disappeared,
was
~, Sec., E. N. Carver, Canton.
mistake! We received a beautiful(?)
a caution-to
pedestrains.
late for insertion in their proper po" A.S., Mrs. C.H..Davis, Canton. valentine ! Much obliged.
Rates of Advertising
sition. For the next two weeks, we
" Treas., :::\-1.
C. Osgood, Hartford.
--J. vV. Thompson, editor of the would
-About an inch of light snow fell
like to receive all communi" Chap., 0. Roys, Canton.
One column, one year, ...........
. $35.00
Horse
Breeders'
l\1onthly.
started
Tuesday night, and the wind made
cations
Saturday, as we shall be at
One-half col.,
"
..............
20.00
'' l\1ar., Henry C. Adkins,Canton.
Monday for Hartland, on a visit to the
quick work with it \Vednesday.
One-fourth col., "
..............
12.00
work
on
town reports, which will in" D.M., Mary Marston,
"
stock farm of G. J. Shaw, where he
Two inches,
"
..............
. 7.50
terfere somewhat with ordinary work.
"
G.,
T.
B.
W.
Stetson,
Hartford.
-Miss
Lizzie
Stowell,
of
this
vilis
engaged
in
writing
a
pedigree
catOne inch,
...............
4.00
" Sent., Herbert Alley,
''
-T. S. Doten, of Hartford, is one
lage, is attending school at Bridgton alogue of Mr. Shaw's stock, which is
Transient advertising and Legal N'otices
of
our enterprising farmers.
He is
Academy,
the
present
term.
soon
to
be
printed
at
this
office.
will be inserted al the rate of 75 cents per
After the installation, reports from
selling a farm implemf'nt, called the
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per
-Lumber
is
being
landed
on
M.
Lodges were made, showing the Or-Neighbor
-came in and said: Planet, Jr., for cultivating hoed crops,
inch for each subsequent insertion.
der to be generally prosperous.
Re- Peabody's lot, for a store, to be built "I want your paper a year. I took which needs only to be seen by a farmas soon as the ground opens this up my neighbor's paper this morning
marks for the good of the Order were spring.
er to be appreciated.
To assure
EDGARN. CARVER,EDITOR,
and saw your recipe for phosphate. you that he is not after your dollars,
made by Rev. 0. Roys, S. Robinson,
-Mrs. Abigail Russell, who has I had heard of the Farm Rights, for simply, we will state that he informs
@"For the benefit of those who Rev. G. Rice, S. P. Adkins, Harvey been away visiting friends and rela- $2.00, and thought I had better pay us that by ordering one dozen impleDele- tives for several weeks, returned a dollar for the TELEPHONE a year, ments he get them for $ro each. He
feel interested in the gro,.,Yth of our Ripley and \V. H. Eastman.
and get this recipe free.
home Friday.
furnishes them to his customers for
subscription
li:;,t, we publish the gates to represent Oxford District
- \Ve are pleased to note the presLodge,
in
the
Grand
Lodge,
for
the
-An alarm of fire ~as sounded $1 r each. Mr. Doten is a live farmfigures, showing the increase from
ensuing year, were chosen as follows: ence in town of our old friend, D. Sunday afternoon, the cause being er, and at the proper season we
week to week.
Woodard, who was foreman in the the burning out ofonc of lhe chimneys hope to visit his farm, and give our
H. C. Field, Buckfield; Rev. Hobert pulp mill a year ago.
Last week,
2!)2
in Dura Bradford's house.
The readers the benefit of our investigaScott, East Hebron; .E. N. Carver,
This week.
chimney was very foul and burned tions.
82"'-'.1-Read
H.
F.
Hayford's
ad.
on
Canton.
4th page. He will tell you where to briskly, heating up considerably. The
:NEw AnvERTISEMENTs.-H.
F.
The several committees reported, buy your tickets if you will tell him paper in one room caught fire, but
THE OXFORD DISTRICT LODGE,
vrns quickly extinguished,
and no Hayford, ticket agent; Miss Abbie
and it was decided to hold the next where you are going.
C. Bicknell. removal; C. S. HutchI.
OF G. T.
further damage was done.
session with Crystal Wave Lodge, at
ins, change.
-0. A. Hayford has lately im-A
travelling
salesman,
or
pedEast Buckfield, June 13th.
proved the appearance and comfort
lar, is plying his traffic in this viThe annual session of Oxford DislVIARRIED.-In Lewiston, Feb. w,
of his store, by hanging some nice
cinity. Several instances of his un- by l{ev. Mr. Haskell, Mr. U. C. Fultrict Lodge, I. 0. G. T., was held
shade
curtains
at
the
vvinclow~.
It is said that seven-tenths of the difair
dealings
with
women
have
came
som an<l Miss Flora 1\1. Stevens,
with Invincible Lodge, at East Sum- vorces are granted to parties who
-The regular meeting of Canton to notice, in town. \Vhen vve have of Canton.
ner, \Vednesday, Feb. 14. A com- have not been married ten years.Reform Club will be held at the Bap- reliable dealers in town, wh0 cannot
State.
pany of sixteen, members of Lake Eastern
tist church: Saturday evening, l\!Iar. practice such frauds without ruining
Dixfield.
View Lodge, took advantage of the
At the seventh anniversary
of Dixfield
Heaven pity the other three-tenths, 4th. An invitation is g-iYen to all their buisiness, there is no necessity
interested.
for dealing with pedlars, . who have Reform Club, Friday, eloquent appeals in
half-fare rates on the R. F. & B.~ and if they must needs quarrel more than
behalf of temperance were made by Bros.
-Of this week's issue, about six no claim on your confidence.
started from here on the 9.30 train, ten years to find that their clisposiEui-tis and Abbott, of Dixfield; Austin and
hundred will go into circulation.
-Two clashing young men from Stanley, of Paris; Knight and Ileminway,
arriving at East Sumner about 10 a. tions are incompatable.
Many of our advertisers have noticed Gilbertville "vere driving through our of Rumford; Ripley and Adkins, of Canm. At the hall a goodly number had
good results from their investment, streets, Saturday.
To make a long ton ; Page, of Bangor; Barber, of Peru;
assembled, representing four Lodges,
WThe
constitutional prohibitory and we hope they may continue to story ( or corner) short, they were Pierson, of Portland, and Mrs. Estes, of
,v,iterville.
There was also a recitation
Crystal Wave, Forest Lake, Invinci- amendment will be submitted to the with our growing circulation.
overturned, and both being light b;- .:VIissAnna Mitchell, of Boston. At the
ble an<l Lake View, by about eighty vote of the people at the next State
-Fi'ank E. Gibbs has re-:eived an weight, the sleigh naturally came up dose of the meeting thirteen names were
added to the pledge .... G. M. Kenney and
members.
election. Could the people vote upon appointment as J usticc of Peace and top. The horse did not nm many Fred Weld, of Dixfield, and Lester Harlow
Miles, so the pieces were put togeth- of Mexico, propose to start for Dakota in
Quorum,
and
is
prepared
to
do
all
The meeting was called to order this measure, uninfluenced by party
kinds of business pertaining to that er, and the boys kept their tempers about two weeks.-W ANDERER. ,.
by District Templar, C. H. George, politics, it would be adoptul by a office. It is expected he will hereaf- jes' SteYens you could expect, as they
and after the usual preliminary busi- handsome majority.
stole quietly out of the city.
Let every tem- ter do business on the 'Squire.
Tuesday afternoon a fire broke
out in a New York school house,
ness, a board of officers for the ensu- perance man and woman work for it.
-Saturday
evening,
as
E.
L.
Bis-\V. \V. Chaffin, agent for J. A.
the .panic str:cken children rushed to
ing year was elected.
At this point
Bucknam & Co., was thrown from bee was driving home from singing
the stairway and the railing gave
school
at
Gilbertville,
with
two
lahis sleigh, on Point street, Tuesday.
of proceedings it was decided to adA CARD.
way, precipitating them to the floor
The horse ran a quarter of a mile, dies, the sleigh suddenly stopped in
journ for refreshments, as several of
beneath.
Fourteen were killed and
the
depths
ofa
"Yes
'm."
The
horse
when the rein caught under the runthe members were getting uneasy and
AUBURN, Feb. 1 9, 1883.
ner, bringing him to a full stop. No broke from the sleigh and departed, many injured.
Ci'tizensandncig-hborso.f
Canton: damage.
the coffee was cooling.
Luncheon
seeking solitude in a neighboring
CANTON MARKET.
take this opportunity to thank you
-The rooms over the TELEPHONE shed, leaving the party somewhat
baskets, dishes, hot coffee and tea, -I
for your kindness in watching over
jostled,
in
the
forward
part
cf
the
Corrected
Every Wednesday Morning.
were soon spread before the hungry and taking care of those in their sick- office are completed, and surely it is
sleigh. No bon-=s were broken or
$1.20 Sausages,
12 to .15
multitude, and all seemed personally ness, who were so dear to me. It a nobby pl~ce for a s_to1:e. Fri:nd damage done, except the breaking of Wheat ........
Corn, ..........
. 85 Lard ......
14 to .15
interested in the order of exercises, seems hard sometimes to think that ~ay, the_p~mter, says It IS the f1rst the whiffietree and crossbai·.
Rye ...........
1.75 Butter. .... :20 to .25
we
should
be
robbed
of
<Jurs;
and
of
J?b
o~
parntmg
he
has
done
for
some
60 Cheese........
.14
and dispatch of buisness.
In these
-A paragraph is going the rounds Oats .............
those so dear to us; but it is right, tune J:ISt as _he ~anted to. Call and
Barley ...........
So Eggs ......
28 to .30
,,f the press to the effect that the Beans
proceedings we noticed no deviation anrl. it will not be long, at the longest, see fo1 you1sehes.
........
qt .. ro Molasses
50 to .6o
meanest man living has been foun<l Potatoes .... 65 to .801 Sugar, gran.
. ro
from the general rule, except that a before we shall meet, I hope, where
-Last Sabbath Revs. 0. Roys and in San Francisco.
He pros.::cuted a Hay ..... 15 to 20.00 " ex. cuflee, .c9~
lady poured the coffee into her reti- onr pains and sufferings will be no G. Rice made another attempt to ex05
woman 96 years old, for stealing 3 Straw ..... 5 to 8.oo Saleratus ........
As the travelling cents worth of snuff. Perhaps this i::- Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50
Raisins .... 12 to .r6
cule. Opportunity was now present- more. I also thank you for the help change pulpits.
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Apples, No. 1, 3.00
ed fat the bretheren and sisterhood to you gave me when I was about to was not very good, Roys did not start the smallest thing that could be call"
6.50 to 7.50 '· No 2, r.75 to 2.00
come away.
I may never have a for Sumner, but concluded to tend ed a man, but we can refer you to a
show their devotion to the cause of chance to lend you a helping hand, his own flock, as he supposed Rice
Meal..........
.So Tea, J:;i.pan, 30 to .75
canned ..... 35 " Oolong 30 to .75
temperance (in all things).
In this but some one else may need help and woulo do. At the hour of service thing-, resembling a man, who hired Beef,
a truckman to "hitch up" his team, " fresh, .. Sto.1_:; Coffee,Rio, r5to.30
the TELEPHO:NE was represented by I hope I shall be as ready to help Bro. Rice arrived. and we had two and haul from the depot, a 75 pound
" corned 8 to .ro
" Java, 25 to .40
Pork,salt .......
12 Bran, .........
1.30.
the Editor, Slocum and Honestus. them as you were tr> help me. Those ministers and Sumner folks none. package.
\Vhen the job was done " fresh .. ro to . r_; Cotton seed m'I, r.6o
kind
acts
and
words
of
sympathy
I
Hovvever,
the
hungry
souls
were
fed
the apology for a man offered one Fish,dry cod 6 to .o8 Kcro~ene oil, .... 15
We missed Hartford,
but heard it
shall ever cherish and remember.
with Rice, and Canton folks think cent to the truckman, saying, "Your
" fresh cod 8 to. ro
" \Vater white .20
suggested that ''He may have <lrank
Yours respectfully,
there is some similarity in the elders, rates are two cents per cwt., this is " dry pol'k 5 to .07 Coal ..........
8.oo
too freely of 'Cold Spring' water, of 1
Ham, sm'k r2to.15 1 \Vood, hard 3to4.oo
E. F. GREENWOOD. : as well as their names.
near enough, I guess."
" fresh, 12 to .14
" soft,
2 to 3.00

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
DBr
year,

o.

body else's mothers and sisters. The
evil is far too general, and needs uprooting.
The false ideas come from
perverted and impm'e minds; never
from an upright, honorable and moral
gentleman .

WEDNESDAY,FEB. 21, 1883,

RUMFORD
FALLSCrand
-AND--

BUCKFIELD

Announcement

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

R. R.

. .!1.ssociational Directory.

Having- bought tho entire stock of goodr-; of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leasc,d thl'il' f:-ltorefor a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stoek of

-FROMThe late transit of Venus curiously
proved the accurate calculations of
the ..ancicnt makers of that famous Canton to Mechanic Falls
horological curiosity, the Strasburg
clock.
A few days before .the transit.
the American Register says, visitors
.No~ 3, Mixed Train
}~ri
to tbc cathedral inspecting the plan'l'hompscu's
Rnud.
J.
V{.
Thompson
etarium attached to the clock, noticed Leaves Conlon al 4.15 :>J.
.JJ{.
Leader;
C. I<'. Oldham. Sec'y and 'l'r<·asurt·r:
l\Ieetings ~"riuay evcuing:;, iii 1{. of l:I, hull.
that one of the small gilt balls repArrives at }lechanic Falls G.30.Lewisto11
Knights of J1011or. (;. o. Holt, Dictatot·; 111.
movPeabody, ltepor1er.
l\leetiugs first auct taiinl resenting Venus was gradually
7.50, Portland 8.fl0 A. M.
Frillny evening of each mouth.
ing towards a point between the sun
Canton
Gnrnge, Jlio. 110, l'. of II. Gilson
l\Iendall, J\fastea ; E. W. ,\ llen, 8,·e'v. Meet- and the earth, and on the day of the
No. 4-, Mixed Train
ing, Ju,.,t :Satunluy in each month, at i! l'. M.
Lake View Lodge, :"io. (i, J. 0. of G. 'l'. A. S. passage the ball stood exactly between
~-Iathaway, W. c. T.; 1''. E. Gil>u,;, :sec'y, JUeetOld Conrad Dasypodius, the Leaves Jlfc. Falls 9.40 J!l.JJ{.
1ngs •wery l\fo11ctuy eveuiug, at 7 o'clock, in them.
l{. of JI, hall.
Strasburg
mathematician,
superinl<'irst Baptist
Churnh.
Hev. I\. H. Gould
of7.30 A. M. Portland train,
Pa~tor. :Services even· Sal>IJalh :itll .\, ~1. an,i tended the manufocturc of the clock Ou areival
and 7. 10 Li>wisto11trnin. ,\rrives
7 _P.111. Pra.1·er meeting ,,v,•ry 'l'uesduy eve.
u1ng :1 t 7 o'cloek.
at Canton 12 M.
and its accompanying
pla11etariurn,
J<'reo Hapti;;t Church.
R.r-,,. 0. Roys, l'nsto1'. :Se1·v1ce,; eve,·~· /Sabbath at 11 A.'l\l., and some time between 1571-4, the dates
No. I, Mail Train
7 I'. 11£. I'm ·or meeti11g cvr1·\·
Tue::sday L\'ediflering accorclin~ to n1ri,ns authorning Ht 7 o'clock.
._
Universalist Church.
Vac·aut.
ities; and it is interesting to note that, Leaves Canlon 9.30 J!l. ;Jf.
after three hundred years of exist- Arri,·cs nt 1\fochanic Falls I 1.00..Lewiston
ll.45 A. M., Portfa11d 12.:-J5l'.l\1.
ence, the clock faithfully fulfils the
calculations of its dead inventor.
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, .!<'.& A . .M. .J. S.
l\Jendall, W. 111.; W, H. 11. Washbitrn,
Se<;'y.
Jlleet ings Tliur:;day evening on or before full
moon, in l\Iasonic, ·Hall.
H. A. Chapter.
II. J. Dc8hon, I-I. P.; Dura
Bradford,
:Sec'y, l\leetings Monday evening
on or before full of moon, in Masonic Hall.
Ana~agunticook
Lodg-c, ~o. 32, J. O. O. l•'. K
l'. Wing, .'<I. U.; I{. 1--wett, :-cc'y. lllcctiug:; on
1~;,!(li~~ll~vcning
at U.30 o'clock, in Otitl

Ready-made
Clothing
Hats,

Caps, Boots

& Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,

Otigi11~tl& Selected.

No. 2, Mail

Train

For tho TELEPHONE.

SLAUGHTER OF DEER.-A
correspondent of the Ellsworth American
says that the number of deer shipped
BY J,
from lv1aine the past year has exceeded
two thousand, and it is safe to say
Did you e'er see an ocean shell,
that thre2-fourths of those deer were
Tossed by waves on land?
A pearl of rarest beauty lies
killed by less than a hundred men,
Amid the glistening sand.
and a curious fact is that uot one in
Its home w,is 'neath the deep blue waves, ten of the venison saddles shipped,
\Vhere wintry storms ne'er came;
befo1e the ponds froz~, had a bullet;
Perchance mid others lovelier still,
hole upon them; and of t'.10se that
\Vhich we can never name.
had the heads on, nine out of ten
Daintily lined with mossy pink,
were shot in the back of the head,
It lies unheeded there;
thus proving that they were slaughA tale it tells to all who pa,;s,
tcrcd
lll
the water, driven 111 by
\\Tith sorrows hard to bear.
houncls. Evidently
the deer needs
They think of home,-humble
or grand,
protection.
And loved ones waiting there;

ONLY A SHELL.

Lea,ues Mc. Falls 3.1 OP. Jl1~Corn
011arrival of l .,mG. 'l'. tntin from Port-

& Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed;

la11dand 1.ri7 train from Lewiston.
Arrives at C::wto11
4,4.0.

All of which will be, sold cheap for cash.

Stage co1111ectio11s
with mail train Nt
We>sL:J1.Ii11otfor Hebron Ar-adc111v.nt
Bnckfielrl for West ::,umucr. Clrn!-c·s·,,1ills
a11d Turner.
At Canton for Livermon,. C'nnton Pt..
Pi>rn. Dixfield. Mrxicor Byro11 & Rangeley Lakes.
Also,

,

!JfirGoods

without

Remember

Sta[e
toandfrom
Gilbertville.
Otis

1-Iciuforcl,
Sup
R. C. Bradford, Gen. Ticket Agt.

G. )V. l\100RE,

And be their life e,·\I or good,
There's always one to care.

dcliverecl within n.' reasonable
extra charg-e.
....,

Nan1e and

distance

Place

of store;

?

Childs & Richardson,

't.

Gilbertville,

Me.

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOJ.VIES,
DRUGGIST,
(tu fi4t(]
~:.~ ~\~~ ll"~El~;/
!:i

A new rival brass band was hired
Canton, Me.
~~ ~~ ~~
~,~~ ~~
to
play at a funeral in, Conncctic11t.
No soul's enwrapped in that casket,
fhey
were
playing
a
slow
anrl
srilemn
Beautiful though it be.
Canton. Maine,
Dry Fancy Goocls,
Its heart and lile for~ve,· lost.
dirge at the grave, when suddenly the
Dealer in
Flour, f;ont·ectioncry,
Beneath the murmuring sea.
trombone man shot out a blast that
--ANDNow but that tender, fragile thing
started the hearse horses and broke
Boots & Shoes,
Remains the tale to tell,
up the whole procession.
The leader CARRIAGE
TRIMMER
And all kinds of g-oods 11s11allrkept in a Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff..,, ConOf wondrous love of God above,
turned upon him fiercely and asked
eo1111trystore. is at
Who doeth all things well.
fe<:tionery, Pipes, Cigal'~,
AND DEALER IN
him what in the name of all hot
Tobac~o, Paint Brushplaces he was doing that for? He
A NOBLE REPROOF.- The Oakl'S,
Hevolvert-,
answered with a smile, "Gosh! I
( Post Offiee B11ildi11g)
and, Cal., Tribune says: One of the
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
thought it was a note, and it was a
sevt:rest and most just rebukes ever horsefly; but I played it."
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
Pocket Books, N e<·kties,
administered to one of those mascuI kef'p consta11tly on hand the best brands
Hand & Poelwt Mirine fools, who are always perpetratof Flo11r.Tobacco. Cigar,:. ~lola,:ses.
People who do great' and heroic Robes, Whips, Blankets,
rors, Perfunwry,
'l'ei1s & Coffee. l keep the hrst
ng slurs upon women, took place at deeds are not people who neglect litJava CoffPc that ca11hP fo1111cl
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paa recent dinner in tl.1is city. at which tle duties and go about looking for
Trunks, T/'alises,
this side of Po. tla11d.
pe,·. 8ponges~ Combs, Face
Boots & ::,hoes a speeialty. Call and I
no ladies were present.
A man, in adventures; they arc people who are
will
mak<'
it
au
ohjeet
fo1·
you
to
I.my.
Powders,
'I' o o th
Sleds, · Skates., &c.
responding to the toast, •·Women,"
always steady in doing the dutj that
Cash paill fo1· all ki11dsof cuu11try prodBl'ushes,
uce. Do11·tfol'gct t.he place,
dwelt almost solely on the frailties of lies next them.
~Prices
as low as in any part of the
An<!all articl<'s usually found in firstFRANK ::,TANLEY, 1'. 0. Building.
:,;;rate.
class drug stores.
the sex, claiming that the best amo11g
DIXFIELD, ME.
PacJi.:in~ Co.
them were little betterthan the worst, \Vinsl,;,v
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
W. F. PUTN.P ....M,
the chief difference being in their surC. P. 11:fattocks; President.
·oundings.
At the conclusion of his 'rhis com packing compnny have opened
Dixfield, Jl!la,ine.
CANTON POINT,
lllanuf:icturer
of
speech a gentleman present arose to tlteir books for the comi11g senson. and
Have a large stock of
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
his feet and said: "l trust the gentle- arn paying 3f cents per ca11,cash 011 delivery.
PROPRIETOR.
CLAZED WINDOWS.
man, 111 the application
of his reAll
ld11dsmonlrlecl a11clplain finish.balmarks, refers to his own mother and Canton
BOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
ltleat Market. L i d
·
nsters-. :'-r
ewPlls. Brackf'tR.&c. A !so chamJ
have
011
ha11d
a
foll
Ji11P
of
Frei.-b
ocaie
opposite
lke
.Depot.
sisters, not to ours."
The effect of
ber aud di11i11g--room
fnrnitnre. Chamber For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
aud Salt 1\IPatand Choice Family GrocerSPts a11d Extension Tables a specialty. proclnce honght or exchanged for goods-.
his most just and timdy rebuke ies which I am set:i11gchenp for cnsh. All
,Jobbing done promptly.
CANTO~, ME.
was overwhelming:
the maligner of ki11clsCountrv Prod11cetaken in exchano·e
for goocl1-.a11rJhighes-t market priers pnfo.
C. S. HUTCHINS,
woman was covered with confusion Fresh Fish and O y st<>1·s
evrry werk.
Jt'OR SALE BY
,v.
IG.
ADii:INS.
and shame. Of all the evils prevalent
HARNESS MAKER,
ChcPs-eFactory B11ilding. f'anton.
among men, we know of none more
This house has been remodeled and newAnd Carriage Trimmer,
R. C. KNOWLES,
ly furnished. contains thirty rooms,
blighting in its moral effect than the
Dealer in RobPs, Whips, Blankets,
&c. Carriage & Sleigh, .Malcer,
and is pleasantly situated.
LIVERMORE
FAlLS
tendency to speak slightingly of the Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
1 ME.
CANTON, ME.
Canton.~
1\-'.Ie.
Repairing
promptly cxe~t1tP<"I.
Pri(-e" a« hio-h
virtue of women, nor 1s there anyfacing
Streets
• as th.., high.-st, J'lease call und see. "'
Repairing p1·omptly done, an<lpainting
~Save
money hy getting your rnb- All Roon1.s
11ratly execnted.
thing in which young men are so brrs mc'ntled at my shop. I guarantee to
'W. II. I-I. 'Wash.burn
Q F
will be fnrnished for, and to
thoroughly mist'.lken as in the low es- give satisfaction in repairing all ldnds of ~Teams
rutbrr goods.
couvey gues-ts to any part
I
•
•
TAYLOR,
timate they form of the integrity of
of the country.
women, not of their own mothers and
Robes &JLinings of all ~inds.;l
Livery,
Board
and
Feed
Our aim: to please our customers.
sisters, we are glad to say, but of For a club of 5 subscribers, accompanied
~ A specialty of polished an<l cloth
with $5 we will give an extra copy of the
others, who, they forget, are some- TELEPHONE
covered work.
CANTON~
.
ME.
for one year·
B . .A. SW.A.SEY, Proprietor.
CANTON
MAINE.
Office and Stable next to Hotel ~wasey.

Harness

0'

ltiaker

DRUGS& MEDICINES

FRANK
STANLEY'S,
CW~i{IWG:i35S
&
S1<1{1
qi-tS.

HOTEL
SWASEY.

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

New Jumper Sleighs

S .. A. MILLER,

Telephone Free!

COF¥INS&C@srr~)'s

ST ABLE,

Many farmers are carried away
Farmer's
Department.
with the "ensilage" question ; but we

,

T_hi~ depa~tment is conducted by R. A. Carve 1, _:,on~h Uarthage, Mc., to whom all com.
munwat1~ns_ mus~ be ad,lrn!-<Sed. Uorr1.,Spondence \::1so!1c1ted trom live, w1dr-awo.ke, profh~~~;~ ~~;;r;~~~1-pon all topics relating to

SOILING,

The term "soiling" is applied to
the practice of raising crops, such as
winter rye, Hungarian grass, fodder
corn, etc., to be fed green to stock in
summer.
\Ve think a system of partial soiling would be found profitable
to most farmers.
It would enable
them to keep more stock, and thereby
increase the amount of dressing and
productiveness of their farms. Many
pastures produce an abunda11ce of
feed in the first part of the season,
but in the latter part of the season the
pastures become dry, and the feed is
short.
The stock, especially milch
cows, need something to carry them
through the season and keep up a
good flow of milk.
For general use
we woulJ recommend sowing fodder
corn, although if wanted for early
Lise, winter rye or Hungarian will be
(ound preferable, as is matures muc:1
earlier, and a crop of winter rye and
Hungarian can be grown on the same
. ground.
\Ve would recommend that partial
soiling be tried, on a small scale, by
all whose pastures fail in August and
September.
If you have any fodder
left it will help out your hay-mow in
the winter.
vVe believe that two
acres of land, in fair condition, will
raise enough to keep a cow a year.
One half-acre sown to winter rye, followed in the spring by Hungarian,
and one half-acre to oats, one halfacre to clover, ¼to fodder corn and¼
to beets or turnips, will produce more
than feed cno11gh to keep a cow 1 2
months.
In localities where pasturing is scarce and high, we think a full
system of soiling will be found profitable, and the fertility of the farms
increased thereby.
We believe that the business of
farming is in its infancy, in this country. \,Vhat we want is to break away
from the old ruts, and to experiment,
carefully at first, and if our experinents fail, try some other; until we
can make our farms more profitable.
\Vill some of our farmer friends try
the soiling system, and let us hear the
result?

How

SHALL WE
INCREASE
HAY CROP,

OuR

While writing upon the s·1bject of
. soiling, another subject intimately
connected with the first, is brought to
mind ; and it is a subject which de: mands our attention at once, if we
would continue to make farming pay.
It is this: "Can we raise more hay,
or something that will take its place?"
Looking about me, I find that the
farmers are not keeping more than
two thirds the amount of stock they
did twenty years ago ; ,md too many
of them have to buy h:;iy every spring~
and nearly all buy more or less corn
or shorts.
Now when an evil exists,
he first thing is to discover a remedy,
and then apply it. I am r:ot prepared
to prescribe the remedy, but shall
simply call your attention to the facts
and make a few suggestions,
hoping
our friends wiil do a little thinking,
before next season.
Let every farmer do a part of his work with his
brain, and not wholly by mere physical labor.

Professional Cards.

GREAT

must go slow in that direction.
We Jt[RS. N. M. I'ERKINS,
do not say but that system is all right,
Teacher of Organ & Piano,
and all that its admirers claim it to
Canton Point, Me. •
be, but we must not take too much :tJ L. STANWOOD,
for granted.
We must experiment!
•
Physidan
& Surgeon,
Others say they can raise Hungarian
Canton, Me.
grass cheaper than they can hay. \Ve Officeatkouu.
confess to a little partiality to the kt- --A-.-c- -L-ID_G_E_,
________
00
ter. Our impressions are based upon C.
Physician & Surgeon,
observatiuns, merely.
We have seen
Canton, Me.
three tons of good, well-cured hay Office over ''Brick Store."
from an acre of Hungarian.
We in- Ji'RANKE~GIBBS-,-------tend to try a small piece of it uext
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
season. \V,c believe that with HunCanton, Me.
garian and fodder corn, both for sum- ./!@>' Co/lutions made
111 all tke States.
mer and winter use, we may so 111- (j). P. STOWELL,
crease our capacity for raising stock,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
that we may add to the productiveCanton, Me.
ness of our land.

Ready-made Clothing
AT COST.
ftirl
shall sell at cost, until further notice, a very large
and fine assol'tment of Winter Clothing. consisting of Boys'.
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulstercttes.
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and-styles,
to the finest Dress Suits.

_

Men's Furnishing

INTEREST AND LABOR.-! hear it
remarked that four-fifths of the farmers in the St:1te are paying interest.
Is that so?
lntere$t is the master,
labor the slave. Interest is a taxgatherer.
It enters into every workshop, field and mine, and gathers the
profits of labor.
Labor has a wife
and family to support.
Labor needs
food, clothing and rest. Labor works
six days out of every seven, and ten
hours out of every twenty-four.
Labor gets sick and has medical bills to
pay. Labor gets old and wears out,
and cannot be repaired.
Interest
works seven days in the week, and
twenty-four hours in the day; needs
no clothing or food; never gets sick
or tired; bas no family to support, or
medical bills to pay. Interest gathers where labor reaps, and reaps
where labor so,vs.
Oc1xEM.

I offer as l .arge and well !-electf'd ~tock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Groceries. Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown in the eounty, and at Bottom Prices. Seei11gis believinS-· Give us a call
and examine for yonrselves. 1 shall have rn i-tock, February tfrst. Hradley's XL Supel'-phosphate, the
best in the marht, which I shall supply to Sweet Com planters and Farmers at the lowest market prire.
Kindly thanking the public for their liberal patronage in the past, l hope for a
larger share iu the future.

[Some of our farmers could tell
"Ocixem" how it works when labor
and interest are pouring into the same
dish.-Eo.J
Are you a member of the Patrons
of Husbandry?
If not, why?
All
other professions and callings have
their organizations for mutual benefit
and protection.
Think you that the
farmers have no interests that need
looking after; no rights and privileges that need guarding?
Your interests can best be Eerved by being
united.
Give this matter your careful attention, investigate the principles and objects of the order, and
then act for your best interests.

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
DIXFIELD,

JJ,,IE.

.M. PEABODY,

K. SWASEY,

& Surgeon,

Physician

and prescriptions

made at my kouse.

C. R.

JJA vis,
SURGEON

BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT

DENTIST,

CANTON,

Store."

.JI. ~-.HA11-,AWAr,
INSURANCE

French and Cottage

P. SWASEr,

& Counsellor at Law,

FINE HEARSES
and Painting

Established

Fnrnitnra
Repaired
andPainted.
PicturBS
FramBd
toOrdB?.

in I863.

Call and examine before going elsewhere.

HOLT & STANLEY.,
Manufacturers

HOLT'S FURNITURE

of an(l Dealers in

MONUMENTS
3

TABLE.TS,

MERCHANT

Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native granites.

TAILORING

I

HOUSE

MEN'S., BOYS'
of all grades and styles.

AND

CHILDREN'S

SUIT

S

'

A litrge and well selected stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of

Estimates will be given on designs of
monumental or cometery work of all kinds
if accompanied with description in detail. For Men's. Yonth's. Boys' and Children's wear. maile ancl trimmed in the best
Address:
workmanlike manner. at PRICES THAT CA~N0T FA1L TO PLEASE.

Overcoats & Ulsterettes,

We gnarantee satisfaction.

You will also find a large stock of

HOLT & 8T."!IJVLEY, HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING
Dixfield,

jJ1Ie.

When you visit Dixfield,

TakB
Your
With
You,
. HorsB
.
and have hnn fitted with one of

Best Harnesses.
to

qoons,

of the Latest Styles.

Ladies' and Misses' Sacks and lj]8ters. of all Sh:ides. A large assortment of
Fine Woolens, consisting in part of Imported and Domestic Suitings, Di:lgonals
and Mixtures. Fancy Cassimeres. &c., which we arc prepared to make up to or:der
in the latest and most fa,ihionable styles. and a perfect fit ,varranted. These goods
are fresh and new, bought for cash, and will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cutting
done at short notice. Please call.
LE'-VIS
OBRION~
C:111ton
Clothing
Honse.
~200
to 300 pant makers wanted immediately. to whom Cash will be paid.

(;. H. LUCAS,

\Vool Carding in its
S. E. GRIFFITH.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
BY

CALLINGON

C,_ Jeweler
GEO,F, TOWLE,CANTON,
ME,,
Q(,
,
to select and furnish you a first-class
Thos. J.·Cox & Son, Watchmaker
Wholesale

Dealers

Canton~

in

J\Ie.

PIANO or ORCAN,
Before the advance.

DEALER IN

P. HODGE,
Goldands·1
h
Iverw
ate
BS
·
,
BLACKSMITH,
h• c k &J 1
Opposite R. R. station, Canton, Me.
Cash paid for Produce.
Cams,lacS Bwe
ry, Coal
and Iron constantly on hand and
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs for sale.
J. P. JoHNsToN,
SilvBr
andPlated
Ware,
CALL
HA!!.~,~
,~h!: Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
V

On the line of the G. T. R.R., and R. F.
on & B. R.R. Also general stock of goods
kept at Dixfield, and
,

Best Roller FZour, $6. 75.
GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.

AND

The subscriber offers Great inducements to buyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
You will find in stoc~ a spleudid assortment of

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRl~T
MILL,,ERS, FLOUR & CORN

C. F. PHILLIPS,

ROOMS, Canton, Maine.

IN CANTON.

HEADSTONES,

Attention given
a lot of seasou.

Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
hand.

Remember the place.

NEW CLOTHII\IC

-AND-

done at s/Jort notice.-

CANTON, ME.

Dark and Light.

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS!

A SPECIAL TY.

We are preparing to manufacture
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices.
Please give us a call.

Bedsteads,

Springs. from $1.50 to $5.00, A Cood $Pring for $1,50.
Excelsior wool
top, Husk wool top, Hair aml CotL011Mattn~:-~e8. dutirF- of all kinds,
fancy a11d common. Curtains and Fixtures; Self,rolliug
Shades, Cord & Tassel's, Picture Frames & Knobs.

Canton, Me.

Carria[B
andSlei[h
MannfactnrBrs.
s • E • 0 R I FF I TH~ s
-R,pairing

MAINE.

•

•

Ash and Pine Sets at Prices ranging from $18 to ,$'.l;O.

Canton, Me .

Attorney

WAREROOMS,

where is kept constantly on hand, a good assortment of

AGENT,

Office at Residence.

JUHN

FURNITURE

HOLT'S

Canton, Me.
Et.her and Gass administerecl.
Office over "Brick

Canton.

FURNITURE.

Cant,m. Me.
Examination

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Ladies' Clo:,kings, Cloak&i,Walking Jackrts and Ulsters. consisting of the best
and latest st.yles of the season.

Office in Harlow Block.

B.

BARGAINS?

Custom work promptly

AT

!.,!kl~.~

fR~¥½LS~Jim

attended to. Robes, Blankets. &c. Also practical hairPins and Sleeve Buttons,
No. 3 HARLOW'SBLOCK,CANTON, '
Flour, Grain, Feed & J,feal
dresser. Opposite National House.
For Groceries, Canned Goods, Frnit, Con_______
D_I_X_F_IE_L_D_._M_E_.
SPECTACLES EYE-GLASSES,fectionery, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
Constantly on hand and for sale.
Oysters. Clams and Fish.
·olXFIELD
ME
'
~Facilities
for manufacturing and
V \i\T G.111
c).,,
Over E.G. Heynolds' D'rug s'tore, makes
repairing first class. 'l'enns strictly ca:,.h.
E<• 'V • '1'X· ell, ct Tl O:Q,
CustomBootsand Shoesand warrants a fit. ~o work delivered until paid tor. No Teacher of Vocal Music.
1 do :.ill kinds of repairing on boots and watches and clocks warranted unless put
shoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins. in thorough repair. Jewelry repaired
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
-ANDRubber goods a specialty. Save money not warranted.
instrument surpasses any other I know
by getting those rubbers patched at once.
of. in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Work done when promist-d and warranted
At the TELEPHONE Those wi,::hing to buy will do well to call
0
rln
lng Steam Printing office and exa·mine before purchasing elsewhere
CANTON
- - ME. not to rip.

A. L. RAY,

PaintBr,
Glazier,
Paper
Han[er,
KALSOMINER,

&
__

N M Cox

J b p • t'

t

NEWSOFTHE\"."
EEK.

Cilbertville.

WESTWARD!

HO!

Saturday's beautiful weather was only
Early Tuesday
morning at Kaples,
Lent ••.. Win Denison, who has taken
Me., Fred C. \Ventworth's
geueral
Dixfield.
charge of the paper mills at Mechanic
variety store and sale ,,·ork manufacBusiness has been lively with us the past Falls, since the departure of L. H. Hutchtory ~as
wholly
destroyed by fire.
week. Considerable dancing is being car- inson, stayed here over Sunday .... 0. A.
•.
Cause unknown.
Loss on building,
ried on. Our even:ngs are all occupied, McFacden, of the Canton Steam Mill Co.,
$1,000;
estimated
loss on goods and
Persons gomg to the West, or Canada, from Maine, will
this week. \,Ve had writing school Mon- has purchased, at a high price, a promising
machines $3,000.
Insured
for $800
find
it largely for their interest to purchase their tickets at the
day
evening,
singing
school
Tuesday
eveyearling colt, after Daniel Boone, raised
on store, and $2,500
on contents.
ning, also a dance and oyster supper at the by A. Delano .... H. P. Healy leaves here office of the
]. T. Rowe, a blacks:r.ith,
was ar- National House, in which about thirty-six
for his home in Bath, on Saturday, next.
rested $aturday atternoon for striking
couples participated.
The Norway Band •••• One of the TELEPHONE'S good features
Leon Carleton
cf "\Vinterpurt,
over being present, the music was first-class.is that patent medicine advertisements are
the head with a bar of iron, in a dis- Wednesday evening the Ladies' Aid sociconspicuous cnly by their ahsence. ,ve
"\Vhere can be found a large stock of tickets, via:
pute.
The court helcl a private
cx- ety held a meeting, and Prof. Chamberiain
hope the publishers will obtain sufficient
ami1rntion and hound Rowe over till
had a singing school. Thursday evening local advertisemer.ts to insure the continMonday.
It is not known
whether
the drama, ''Nevada, or the. Lost Mine," ued elimination of all the usual liver and
Carleton
will hYe or die.
was presented at the Universalist church. lung business .... Crowds of additions to
Ami points reached by the several Railroads, from Detroit
A hotel, sheds and stable Lelong- A good audience was in attendance, and our "if only" paragraph of last week, have
Toledo,
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Omaha, Atchinson
tng to H. K. Small, known as the the play passed off nicely, to the credit of been suggested, but we sternly refrain from
Caribou
IIouse,
at Caribou,
was those who took part in it. Friday was the writing them lest we should scare off the Kansas City, and other places too numerous to mention.
burned Tuesday.
Most of the furn:- seventh anniversary of the Dixfield Reform
Also_ a large stock of tickets to local points on the
approaching rush of vii:-itors to this famed
ture was sayecJ.
The fire originated
Club. The weather was somewhat inclem- summer resort ..... The t'umor of any dif- Grand Trunk Railway, and all parts of Canada.
in the stable.
Loss $5,000.
Insur- ent, but people turned out in goodly munficulty connected with the Denison Paper
ed for $3,000.
bers, and a very successful meeting was Mfg. Co., is entirely without foundation.
Geo. \V. Child and Drexel & Co., held in the afternoon.
In the evening a We regrnt to add, however, that Hamilton
of Philalelphia,
have each given $r ,- much larger audience was in attendance.
Keene's attachment for ;\faggie still exists,
000 to the su.ferers
br flood.
The SeYeral speakers from abroad were present,
in all its wild, uncurable fury. . . One rea~ew York produce "exchange
has among them being the Rev. S. F. Pierson,
son the fan11er farms at a lo::;s-Instcad of
This old aud well-k11own establishment
contributed
$7-46z, and \V. II. Van- of Portland. Ile made very touching re- doing his work when he ought, he i::;trying
after it1s co11cceded success durirw the
derbilt has given $2. 500 for the suf- marks, referring to his mother.
If there to worry his 3-minute hoss into tn,tting a
past 19 years, was ueYer in a bettet con
forers.
dition than now, to please the public.
were any young men present addicted to full mile heat in 2-40,-MISERY.
\,Vm. Myers,
Mrs. Howe,
Alice st:-ong drink, we hope they may profit by
At the pulp mill, recently, as the men
Best
S-tock
of"
Franks and Emma Mattran,
crossing
the story of his sad experience. Saturday ,vere filling a "rotary," a valve became
a railroad track at Xew H:wen, Sat- evening Miss Anna M. Mitchell, of Bos- lossened letting the steam rnsh into the
urday night, were struck by a loco- ton, gave a party to her young friends in cylinder while a man was vet at work inBooks, Stationery
Will remove the stock of goods formerly
motive.
All but Miss l\1attran were town. \,Ve understand that they had a
side. The man was O\:ercome by the
kept in the "Little Arcade," to her
killed, and she cannot recover.
and Room Paper.
''candy pull," and all enjoyed themselves steam, and quickly taken from the rotary
All
of
the
new
Patent :l\Icdicilles anc
very
well.
...
D.
C.
Kidder,
of
MinneapoR. ]. Feming of Chicago,
was arby his companions, with his face badly
New Remedies;
also Trusses, Shonlcle1
rested on a charge of obtaining
mon- lis, Minn., is at his old home, to visit his scalded. In another instant he would
Braces. Syringes,
Fine Toilet Soaps
ey under false pretences.
It i;; alleg- mother, ·who is seriously ill. \.Ve learn have been past recovery.
'l'onth, Hair. Hat and Clothes Brushes
ed his frauds will amount
to nearly from him that they are having a very seBibles. Poems. Story Books, Paper. Eu
Canton Point.
velopes, Box Paper, Pens, Pencils. &c.
$500,000;
$15,000
were found upon vere winte:· in the ,vest, with about three
i'lr. Lancaster closed !:is singing school
his person.
feet of snow, on an average ...... 1Irs. rI.
Poclcet Table Cidlery,
last Saturday evening.
The house was
.M.
C.
Estes,
of
Waterville,
State
Deputy
The store house of Alfred Estes, at
Scissol'S. Shears, Razors, Razor Strovs
well filled with the citizens and others in
G. W. C. T., spoke at Grange Hall ~IonBryant's Pond, ·was burned
Friday.
&e. ; also a large stock of Fancv
town, who came in to listen to the closing And will continue to keep a good assortLoss on building,
$800;
insured
for day evening, for the purpose of organizing
and Toilet Articles. The
•
ment of
exercises, which were quite interesting.
largest stock i11
$6oo.
]. 11. Day's stock was Yallled a Lodge of Good Templar,,. (Our correAfte;- the usual singing by the class, the
town of
:it $1,200;
insured in the Phoenix for spondent writes too early to give the re"Old \\'ooden Rocker" was sung by a
CAN~"'ED GOODS, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
$1 ,ooo.
sult.-En.)
.... The grangers hold assemquartette composed of l\frs. J. H. French
CONFECTIO~ERY,
&c.
Please call wh0ther you buy
A prin1te dispatch
from Boston blies at their hall once in two weeks, the as organ id; Miss Esther Austin, soprano,
::nnounces
the drowning
of Thomai:: next being Saturday night.--U::-K~ows.
Please
g-ive
mPa
call
before
going
els<'
or
not,
and
see
the
nobbiest
Melvin Goff, tenor and Jas. H. Burbank,
\Villiams,
fonrerly
of Bangor.
He
where.
0. A. HAYFORD,
Rumford.
bass. It was well received by the large place in town.
P. 0. Building,
Canton, 1\Je.
was lost o,·crboard
from a steamer
This is a farming to,n1, and has very fe,v audiencc.~fAnother piece was rende1·ed by
while between Li\·erpool and Bangor.
manufactures. The farmers are well-to-do. the same quartettc, which ·was also very
\,Ve ha,·e a town farm, on which are only good and well executed. On the whole, it
Seven tr-four miners were drowned
at Diarno~1<l, Ill., Saturda,;.
bv a sud- three or four paupers .... K. F. 'Webb runs was a very inte1·esting evening entertain- 1
den rush of ·water into a 1{1ine. The a 1:,weet-corn factory at tht> Point. His ment. At the close of the singing, timely
For a, short tinie only,
greater portion were foreigners
,,vho books are opened for r.50 acres of sweet remarks were made by B. F. Lancaster, of
With better facilities for work than ever
have been here but a short time.
corn, and a few acres of beans for the com- D.ixfield .... Mrs. Hersey, who was spoken before.
The United States Iron and Tin ing season. Those of our farmers who of last week as being very feeble, we are
A NICE LOT OF
Plate \Vorks station was burned early have patroriized the factory are well pleas- glad to report, is now more comfortable,
ed,
and
think
the
raising
of
sweet
corn
is
with
a
fair
prospect
of
getting
out
again.
Sunday morning at :McKeesport,
Pa.
Loss $roo,ooo;
three hundred
men a paying business .... Pettengill & Bartlett .... The warm weather settled the snow
Just Receivecl a,t
are landing several hundred cords of oak nearly one foot. .... Mr. Thayer has to reare thrown out of employment.
HOLT'SFURNITUREROOMS
PROPRIETRESS.
and landing it near the river bank, be- sort to the river for water to supply the
1
The reported
attachment
on the
CANrl10N.
tween
Pettengill's
and
B~.rtlett's,
where
a
boiler at his mill. Ile hauls it in a hogshead
Denison Paper Company is nominal,
Prices, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, and $rr. Call
Terms, transient, $I per day,
merely the method of a youth to col- steam mill will be erected this spring, for and it is pumped from this into the boiler.
and examine.
manufacturing
shook
.....
Arnold
&
Au-H.
lect a disputed claim, about twenty1
derson are using a emall part of the power
five dollars.
Dixfield
Centre.
Board for $'3.50 per weelc.
at Rumford Falls, for the manufacture of
A series of religious meetings is being
Central House block in Burlington,
CANTON
TELEPHONE,
shingles.
They are in hopes, ere long, to held at thi$ place, conducted by Rev. Mr.
Vt •• was destroyed by fire Thursday
put in a run of stones for coarse grinding. Morrill, of Farmington.
Buckfield.
The meetings
night, and Andrew
Bantin lost $25,.... The burning of the saw mill and grist are well attended, and much interest is
C. C. Spaulding, who has been in trade
000;
insured for $12.500.
mill at the Falls, last winter, wa~ a great manifested.
llow long the_vwill continue here for many years, has sold out to Hon.
The engineer,
John
Leslie,
was
loss to the community; for here is an is undecided .... The mild weather Friday Chas. H. Prince. Mr. Spaulding is one
killed and the fireman, John11urphy,
abundant supply of water, especially when and Saturday of last week made the trav- of the most popular citizens as well as
injured by a railroad
accident
near
the Lake supply is passing by; so that eling somewhat difficult, particularly on merchants in town. Great regret is exCentral location.
Short clistauce from
l\!Iaberly, Mo., Tuesday.
while the mills on the small streams can the cross roads .... \,Ve are pleased to learn pressed that Mr. Spaulding, who takes this depot.
.A house belonging to Pembroke
do ·no grinding, a mill here could run all that the wife of Mandeville Holman, who immediate course on account of ill health,
Iron Company
and occupied by J.C.
the time .... F. P. Putnam's oldest son, has been confined to her bed the larger retires. Mr. Prince is a native citizen,
Coffin, agent, vvas burned Thursdav.
Albert, is attending the Bridgton Acade- part·of the time for the past ten weeks, just returned from Atlanta, Georgia, and
Insured for $ro,ooo.
•
my this spring .... M. L. Wyman, who has with lung trouble, is slowly gaining; hav- is a gentleman of genial manners and exAn act to incorporate
the Bethel & been selling nursery stock for R. G. Chase
ing recently, for the first time this winter, ecutive ability.
:\'orthern
Narrow
Gauge
Railway
~.1ite a busy scene is presented on the
& Co., of Boston, is out of health and is taken a short ride to her mother's .... The
was passed to be ingrosscd
111 the
now stopping with his father, Calvin Wy- people in this vicinity have been unusually river, cutting ice by the canning factory.
BUY THE BEST
House, Monday.
man, of Peru.
His estimable wife is with busy the past winter, hauling lumber, bark, John Crooker of Norway, is at the head of
the
·work
with
his
machinery.
The act to incorporate
the Mechanic
him. His many friends wish him a speedy hay, potatoes, etc., a much larger quantity
Lieut. Howard Emery of the gulf squadFalls, Poland and Gray Railroad Co. return of health .... R. D. Wyman i~ at
than usual having been marketed.-C.
C. ron U. S. N., is visitidg his mother on the
has been approved
by the Governor.
work for his uncle, Gibbs ViTyman, at BryStreaked Mountain slope.
Eais-t ~u1.uner.
Valentine
knitting
mill at Ben- ant's Pond, making hoops .... Miss Lillian
Considerable wood is being landed on
The old folks' concert at the Baptist
nington, Vt., was burned
Monda}.
Abbott has had to close her school, in disthe railroad grounds.
church last Thursday evening was voted a
Loss $100,000;
insurance
$80,000.
trict No. 4, on account of sickness, which
success. Those who did not attend were
The engineers
appointed
by New
The man namer! Goode, who as- ·we ver_y much regret. ... Chas. Abbott and the losers, for, though the weather was
York capitalists
to visit Panama and
saulted the Q_ueen in I 837, has just Edward Abbott taught their first terms of bad, the entertainment
was good.-HoNexamine the line of proposed
canal
died in Broadmoor
Asylum.
school this winter. We understand they ESTUS.
with a Yiew to enabling their employ\Vm. M. \Vhitney,
bookkeeper
of gave good satisfaction,-CrnPs.
Notwithstanding
the deep snows and ers to submit a proposition
for conMexico.
--AT-the dock department,
is a defaulter to
blustering winds, the R. F. & B. railroad struction to the canal company,
have
Mrs. E~tes organized a Good Templars
the amount of $10,000.
has not failed to make regular mail train reported that parties already
on the
Thornton
Mc-Glade has been ar- Lodge at Mexico Corner, Tuesday, Feb. connections, and generally on time. It is Isthmus have contracted
for the work
13th
....
W.
S.
Richardson
has
hauled
out
rested
by the Bangor police for larnow a live road.
at fifty per cent less than the work
the timber to be used by Kimball in erectceny.
An entertainment for the benefit of the can be done for.
As a result the
ing a mill on Swift River, at Kimball.Falls.
Congregational
Society will be given the
Ex-Gov.
Wm. E. Smith
cf Wismen have
declined
to
. • . . H. W. Park's gray horses will walk 21st instead of the 23d, as first announced . New York
consin, died Tuesday.
make
a
proposition
at
any
price,
but
five miles an hour, in going to Canton and
Winslow Richardson, of East S111nner,
Earthquakes
arc reported
on the returning, loaded both ways.
Whose has sold his place to James Bosworth, of will do the work with a guarantee
against loss.
It is not expected
that
Isthmus and in Peru.
horse can· beat this ?-CoR.
West Sumner.
the proposition
will be accepted.

CALIFORNIA
ANDTHEGREAT
NORTHWEST,,

Rumford Falls & Buckfield R. R., Canton,

GRAND
TRUNK,
AND
CHICAGO
&NORTHWESTERN
RAIL
WAYS
Ufif

H.F. HAYFORD,_
Ticket.Agent.
IS64

Removal!

ISS3

MissAbbieC.BicknellDrugs& PatentMedicines

New Store

Over
theTelephone
Office,
Thursday,Feb.22,1883.

g-

FANCY GOODS !

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS

NILL
BERE-OPENED
FEB.17fu,
CANTON HOUSE,
Canton, Haine.

Tapestry

Lounges,

C. W.

I ,000 \°JieJ~EsWanted

Good Hall Connected.

Farmers!
BOW

KER'S

Hill& DrillPhosphates,

Forcash
onlY,
at$2percwt

H. J. DESHON'S
General Store,

Ca11to11,

